Employing bending beam transducer design and statistical algorithms to develop a clinical real time tissue compliance mapping system.
In keyhole surgery, the use of long surgical instruments inserted through small ports in the body diminishes tactile feedback. Earlier methodologies to overcome this challenge never gained popularity in routine clinical practice due to either major modifications to the design of conventional surgical instruments, or relying on surgeons' subjective interpretation of compliance data that is often inaccurate with crossovers. In this paper we present a real time compliance mapping system which comprises of (i) bending beam transducer design to conventional surgical forceps, (ii) statistical analysis for real time objective interpretation of output signals, and (iii) novel human computer interaction techniques suitable for use in the operative theatre working environment. The system was calibrated and put into clinical practice in four routine human keyhole settings. In a research experiment involving 10 surgeons, the system's tissue discriminatory power was three times more sensitive, and 10% less specific than surgeon's hand.